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PRESIDKNTS SECRET ARIA')'

UL-W D;;lhi, the 26th J(tnn:iry 1995

Mo. 91-Prcs/95.—The Prciidrnt is phased to approve the
acts of conspicuous gallantry :—• '-'V* ̂ ' c/\^ ,.iri
acts of conspicuous gallan'ry :—-

1. 2769281 Company Havildar Major
J^g'.ap Shivaji Balu, (Po:tln:nwji,\)
fi Mariitha. Light Infant)y.

(Effective date of the aw aid : 28 January 1044)

On 2R January 94, based on specific information about the
presence of a few militant? in village Nayadajtam, Oh-.i'ubiu
and Fara»h;;uiid in Tammu nnd Kashmir. 6 Maratha Light
Infantry launched, a cordon at 0700 hours.

Company Havildai Major J.igtap Shivaji Balu was the Com-
mander of the ••;;iiich patty detailed to check a cluster of
housts. While- searching one of the houses, when the Non
Commissioned Ollicer reached the top floor, his party came
under heavy fire uf militants hidinR under wooj and grass
kept there, wounding him in the first burst. Undeterred, he
rushed fonvaid and killed one of the mi titan is on the spot and,
there after fc'I down du,;< lo another burst fired at him by
the other mililanus. 'Brfore laying down his life he foiled the
escape bid of two olh;r militant" who were later killed by hi1-'
tioops in the ensuin;: lire fight. The brave soldier in face of
heavy odds and e\treme danger displayed an outstanding
exompiY of courage, i*rit and devotion to duty.

Company ILivitdur Major jugtap Shivaji Balu. thus, dis-
played conspicuous bmvc'y, courage mil laid down his life
fighting the mi'itnnK.

2. Second Licutrnimr Rishi A->hok JVhiihotia {Posthumous)
(.ir-52571)

Marathi I.icht lnfanlij.

(Ellective date of the uwaid. : 18 May 1994).

On the 18th May J 994 .Second Lieutenant Rishi Ashok
Malhotm was tasked to search ana destroy an Anti National
Elements (ANE) hideout in the area of Dal Dramman in
E>oda Distiict of Jummu and Kashmir. Second Lieutenant
Rishi Ashok Miilho'ra —launched the operations with one
platoon and selected an c\lrsmely diflicult route in high alti-
tude junigle terrain to .achieve surprise After covering; a, ilis-
iancc of 30 kilometres over two consecutive nights, the young
ollicer cordoned, the nvli'-jnt hideout durin? the early mjrnini
hours of 20 May 1994. He then moved towards the hideout
nnd wa» engaged with, very htuvy vo'ume of fire. Unmindful
of his personal safety ,ind displaying valour of an extremely

4- 49IG1/94

high order, this young ofllcer manoeuvred towards the hide-
out. An intense firefight with the militants ensued at close
quarters durin? which the ofriccr's actions were conspicuously
aggressive and exemplarily determined. The officer received ..
bullet wounds to the chest while covering the lust few yards
to the hideout. Despite bcin« gravely injured, he reached 1 he ,,
hideout and killed two ANEs at point IVnnk range before,,
succumbing 1c his wounds.

Second Lieutenant Rishi Ashok Malhotra, thus, displayed'
conspicuous Ivavury exceptional coiirBge and made the sup-
reme saciiflce while fighting th; anti-national elements. )

?. 2975200 Havildnr Shiv Narajan Singh, {Posthumous)
27 Rajput. . ".

(Flloct.ivc date of award : 22 May 1994)

At 0400 hours on 22 May 94, bused on specific information.
Commander's Quick Reaction Team under Command oi'
Licutenr.nt Colonel Harvinder Singh Lacshar, was laundied
at village Widdipura in J & K. Suspected houses of the Anli
National •Elements (ANE's) were cordoned and searth began
at CM5 hours. During j-caroh of a suspected house, two ANEV
hiding on the roof opened fire at troops. Havif.dar Shiv Nara-
>an Singh received Oitn Shot wound :n his left chin. There^
after, one of the militants jumped from the roof and opened
fired an Havildnr Shiv Narayan Singh. Despite, being aiti-
cally injured, he displayirug ra.w courage, continued firing on
th: militants and killed hoth of them. He was immediately
evacuated to Advance Dressing Station, wlierc he succumbed.
to his injuricj.

Havildnr Shiv Nai^yan Singh, thus, displayed conspicuous
biavcry. coi'iii'iux and laid his life fighting the militant*).

O. B. PRADHAN,
Director

No. 92-Pres 95. --The President is pleased to approve the
award of 'Shaurya Chakra' to the undermentioned persons f j r
acts of yallnntiy : —

1. Shri Ravindra Pr.itap S'ngh Satna, (Posthumous)
Madhy.i Pradesh.

(Etfci'tive datj of the nvard : 18 Januhiy 1993). "

On IS-1-1993, Smt. Shyamwati and her daughter Snu,
\lontoo had KO.IC to the market in the night to fetch some
.household things. While returning home, ftve^ antipodal -de-
ments fell upon Montoo near the house of Revenue Inspector,
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Shri S.. M. SriyBstava, wjth the intention of molesting her.
Mo'rifioo, shouted" for help and tried to free herself from the
dutoh«* of the an.i-social- elements. In order to save her
daubster's honour, Sint. Shynmwati also started shouting for
holfi At that time, 22 year ofd Ravindra Pralap Singh, who
was a student, happened to pass by on his bicycle. Seeing the
witi-»ociM dements trying to ou'rage the modesty of Smt.
MontOO, he stopp:d and challenged them. He asked them
to leave Smt. Montoo alone. The anti social elements there-
upon left Smt. Montoo und turned to Raviudra Prntap Sinn
TTiey vtate armed and also stronger in number. Undaun-
ted^ Shit Rajvindra Pratap Singh fought with them at th*
rj»k of hfs own life in order to save the honour of a married
woman. When this fight was going on, Smt. Shyamwati and
h*r daughter hastened to their colony and akrtcd the people
Ujere. When they returned to the scene of the incident, they
fottai tttaf Rawinidra :Prat!ap Singh was laying on the ground
blending profusely. The anti-social elements had stuck n
knife fh Btta stomech. Blood was also coming out; of his nose
and bleeding profusely. The anti-social dements had stuck a
the apoV. The- anti-social elements were later identified.

Shrf Ravindra Pratap Singh displayed exemplary courage
and laid dowa his life in order to sa\e Hie honour of n mar-
rietf wwmn.

2. Major Kamal Kalia (JC-35355), {Posthumous)
Madras Regiment.

(Effective daite of the rnward : 27 March 1993).

Major Kamfll Kalia, Company Commander D Company was
OlWIWiag 1M. Operation Rhino against United: Liberation Front
of Asjnm, WLFA) militants in Districts of Tinsukia and
Dftfttp&ii in Assam, where he had established in excellent
|nttlfifMKa set-work. On1 acquiring intelligence about i lop
U£PA leader Prakash Dutta, Finance Secretary of Thinsukia
District, he apprehended him on 05 April 1992. On fho
basis of information supplied by the captured militant the
t&JM. jtrong^old of LaKlhipathnar was raided. Later, he
W*» aWe U) force 204 UI.FA cadre led bv Kamala Moran,
Bojrakanto Mech, Lakhi Dcori and Umesh Moran to surrender
alongwiith large quantity of arms and flmmunition,

On. 27 March 1993 Major Kamnl Kalia and hi* team raid-
ttjjf another location thwarting an ULFA meeting scheduled to
be hefld at Nadar.g. [n the raid nine militants alongwith pio-
paganda material and memorial cut-outs were captured.

Om 09 April 1993 his sources informed about move of an-
Otftftr (op ULFA militant Rantu Neog in a Maruti CAT on
road Moran-Dibrugarh. Maior Knjnal Kalia immediately
Mtrtatetf his team rind got into hot pursuit. While tailing the
top Militant. M-ajor Koraal Kalia wa-s fatally knocked by an
onwming civil bus.

Major Kamal Kaslia, thus, displayed selfless devotion to duly,
dedication, tenacity and spirit of sellf sacrifice.

3. Squadron Leader Raj Shekhar Mehta,
H72I2) Adtnirristraticm.

(E*»ctiw date of the award : 20 September 1993).

Squadron Leader Raj Shekhar Mehla was commissioned in
Ad^nisitratioft branch of IAF on 28 Mav 1993. He is
Deputy Chief Administration Officer at Air Force Station
Teajwir.

Oft ft* September 1993, a herd of wild elephants entered the
camp of Air Force Slat;on Tezpur and lodired themselves in
dense forest on the Southern .side of the airfield, close to the
runway. Attempts to chase them out of the camji bv heli-
copters were futile as the dense forest not only provided them
cover but also made it nearly impossible to locate their posi-
tion. The elephants caused extensive damage to the communi-
cations and electric cables, airfield lighting and security fence.
Since the elephants were verv close to the runway, the flyinp
wa» adversely affected. On 20 September 1993. it was decided
to-drive tb*m by organ'raima a beat. Squadron Leader Mehta,
tfie then Station Securitv Officer was assiinied the 'ask. A
group of 35 men was assigned to him for this jolb. The proup
armed wttfo rifles and drums entered the dense forest from
Ea«t«rn side at around 0930 hrs. By 1130 hrs. it had combed
afiffiost 374 of the funiri« and dhased the herd to one srde.
Sqfnt&VOtl leader Mehta led hi* men. encouraging them cons-
HHtly dtarimr the entire operation. At around 1130 hrs, he
wa» mddently attacked by an elephant and thrown on the

ground. Despite the shook, Sqn Ldr, Mehta retained
h s cool and dragiged himself away from ths direc-
tion in whidi the same elephant was stamped and
crushed by the elephant twfore it moved away irom
fam. Even Ohough seriously injured, he crawled to a
distance of nenrlly 20 feet, picked up his portophone and
guided '.he beat parly to chase the herd out. Only on comple-
tion of the task, he callled up the party for hk own rescue.
Squadron Leader Mehta after the first aid was rushed to the
local Base Hospital and later shifted to the F.astern Commani.1
Hospital at Calcutta for major surgery.

Squadron Leader Raj Shekhar Mehta, thus, displayed cour-
age, de'ermina!ion, in'tiarlve and leadership qualities pf excep-
tionally high order.

4. JC-1'81906 Naib Subcdar Keshar Singh, {Posthumous)
Assam Rifles.

(Effective date of the award : 5 November, 1993). "

At 0300 houns on 05 November 1993, based on an informa-
tion a raiding party under Na:t> Subedar Kashar Singh and 18
other Ranks marched off to the hide-out area of undergrounds
in Southern part of Mizoram. At 0600 hours the raiding parly
reached the vicinity of the hide-out location and. carried out
liast minute briefing of the raiding party. The hide-out consis-
ted of Two Ihoom huts in the Kheti area. Naib Suibedur
Keshar Si nigh placed various stops on the flanks and he him-
self led the assault group, advancing in the direction of the
hide-out ami tried to catch one of the undergrounds under
his grip, who came out suddenly from the hut with his
weapon. In the ensuring scuffle, the undergrounds fired his
weapon and a buMet hit Naib Sufoedar Keshar Singh on his
neck. Subsequently he succumbed to the injuries on the spot.
It was all due to Naib Suhedar Keshar Singh's untiring efforts,
bold planning and leadership of a high order which culminated
in successful execu'ion of the taak resulting in two under-
grounds being killed and recovery of two assault rifles, ammu-
nition and 6 improvised Explosive Device. Two undergrounds
were also captured.

Naib Suibcdar Ke»h'ir Singh, thus, displayed indomitable
courage and spirit of self sacrifice,

5. JC-192605 Naib Subedm- Bhugwati Prasad,
Assam Rifles.

(Effective date of the award : 27 December, 1993).

Naib Subedar Bhaowali Prasad was ordered to establish a
mobile check post with 20 o-hcr ranks on 27 December 1993
near Lonakhim post in Nagaland. Accordingly he look h's
team and after detailed reconnaissance selected a tactically
viable position to establish the mobile chack post on the1 road
Mokokchung-Tuensand by 1800 hours.

At about 2040 hours two vehicles (one Tata truck and one
Jeep) approached the mobile check post from the direction
of Mokokchung. Arwoximately 15 insurgents were travelling
in these vehicles. When they were asked to stop, the insur-
gents opened fire and attacked the check post, Naib Subedar
Bhaicwati Prasad immediately took stock of the situation and
unmindful of the danger to himself reacled with speed, deter-
mination and courage to rally his men and tackle the insur-
gents effectively, who were using automatic weapons. Due to
his inspiring leadership his troops retaliated most effectively.
Tn the struggle, they fought with dowged determination and
k'lled five insurgents and apprehended one. They ;ilso cap-
tured six Rifles alomgwiith a large quantity of ammunition.

Naiib Subedar Uhagwaiti Prasad, thus displayed courage,
determination, initiative and leadership qualities of exception-
ally high order.

6, Major Bhupender Singh (IC-35016), (Posthumous)
Engineers.

(Effective dd'c of the award : 4th January 1994).

Major Bihupc-nder Sintrh. Officer commanding 99 Road Cons-
truction Company (GREF) was assigned the task of constru;-
tinn five Bailey bridges on road Khunnabal Pahalgam in
i St. K. On 04 January 1994 Major Bhupender Singh
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went on a recce of the 'bridge sites. At Village 'AJdcar', the
recce party ran into an ainibush by and national elements
(ANEs) who were lying in wait at a road block created by
them. The party was filed ut from all around from a very
close range by automatic weapons by an estimated itrcngui
of 100 ANEs. Major Bhupender Singh showing great presence
of mind deployed his troops without any loss of tune and
relumed the 'fire. After a prolonged exchange of fire, he
•successfully brake the arrfbush, removed the road block and
extricated his party and went ahead. On 17 January 94, when
he was returning to his Headquarters after clearing the snow
at Banihal Tunnel on the Jammu-Srinagar National Highway,
he was kidnapped by the ANEs enroute. While at captivity
he remained alert for chances of escape and on 19 January,
1994 wrestled an AK 47 Rifle from one of his captors. But
before he could fire, his captora numbering 10 to 12, pounced
upon him and inflicted severe injuries on his person. Subse-
quently, he was kept tied and taken from place to place und
on the morning of 23 January )994 he was shot dead.

Major Bhupender Singh thus, i displayed unflidhing devotion
lo duty, exemplary courage at the cost of his own life,

7. 2680419 Grenadier Karnail Singh, (Posthumous)
Grenadiers,

(•Effective date of the inward : 10 February, 1994),

On 10 February 1994, a Platoon of 3 Grenadiers was luaked
to carryout selective .search in village Suhakohaj m Jammu and
(Kashmir. Grenadier Karnail Sinfiti was performing the duties
of Light Machine Gunner. Approximately at 1400 hours
near village Rajpura, the platoon came under effective fire of
AK-47s and UMGs fired by 6 to 8 anti national elements
(ANE's), Grenadier Kaanail Singh immediately returned the
fire. In the meanwhile the militants were joined by 30 to 35
AiNEa including some foreign mercenaries and pinned down
the platoon with heavy automatic fire from the surrounding
heights, .Despite being outnumbered under heavy and accu-
rate •automatic fire and Grenadier Desh Raj, the other Light
Machine Gunner, having passed away, Grenadier Karnail S'ngh
mountd 'his Light Machine Gun to one advantageous position
to the other, thus relieving pressure on the other personnel of
his platoon and rendering ANEs fire ineffective. This fire
fight continued for three hours. While moving a third time,
Grenadier Karnail Singh was shot in the face and made the
supreme sacrifice. Hwvcver, his action enabled the other
members of the platoon to extricate themselves from effective
ANE's fire.

Grenadier Karnail Singh, thus, displayed boldness, and con-
spicuous courage in the face of heavy odds and made the
supreme sacrifice to protect the unity and integrity of the
Nation.

8. 3971557 Havildar Tara Ohand, (Posthumous)
DogTH,

(.•Effective date of the award : 17 February, 1994).

On information about the presence of some armed anti
national elements in villages of Dudpura, Warapura and Mula
Bangil in Baramulla District of Jammu and Kashmir, a
cordon and search operation was launched on 17 Februaiy,
1994, At about 0800 hours a search party under Havildar
Tara Chand, Officiating Platoon Commander while passing
close to Southern Mohalla of Warapur.a, came under fire
from a house. Havildar Tflra Chand directed hie parly to
surround the house and take cover. He himsellf tried to
silence the firing unli national clement. During this novc-
ment he sustained a gun shot wound on right log. Injury
could not stop tha gallant Non Corn missioned Officer fighting
back. He closed into the house and with quick rcfleN.es shot
dead the firing anti national element from a doss quarter.
In the meiant;me, he observed ano'hor militant armed with a
Universal Machine Gun jumping from rear window fleeing
to a «:iier place. With great courage and valour Hiivildar
Tara Ohand, though toeing wounded, chased and shot dead
Lhe .second militant. However, he was shot at on the chesi by
a third militant hiding in neighbouring house and he succum-
bed lo injuries on the spol.

Havildar Tara Chand, thus, displayed dogeed determination,
exemplary leadership and spirit of self sacrifice.

9. 13&89178 Guardsman Taiyenjam Deban S«(j[V
Guards.

(Effective date of the award : 2 March 1'994).

27 Rajput ialoiiigiwith. a company of 5 Guards was i&structfid
to lay oardon around South Sopore in Baramulla Oftitnct <*
Jammu & Kashmir. The D Company of 5 Guard* WM ear-
marked to cordon the Hatishah Mohidla Which km tin intri-
cate network of narrow lanes and by-lanes.

Undettered by this d.sadvanlagc, the company set out to lay
stops. As the last slop comprising of Naib Sutoedwr ftftyont
Singh, Naik Sobi Chand and Guardsman Taiyci*iflm Debut
Singh approached the fur their end -of the cordon, the !t«tter,
who was the scout, s*aw a few ladies coming out of the I w w .
The liane being narrow, Guardsman Taiyenjam Ddban f M i
made way for the ladies to come down the stops, met MirBwtjfl
a well oiohcsterod ploy. Anti national elements WJM>-Juri bttta
hiding behind Uie ladies -at the entrance -&w <of the IMMC
opened fire at a point blank range injuring GuardsBMn "T&-
yenjam Doban Singh in the abdomen.

Though gravely injured, the Guardsman mgxuod «jit .«t Jfep
line of tire and after taking adequate precautions ,npt $» iij)WT
the ladies, engaged the militants and hit one of -them. We
then chased the injured militant into the house ami «hh a»c
burst fired from his weapon, killed him. Seeing t)Mt, She
remaining an;i nalkmal elements were unnerved anil flpd (baw-
ing behind the injured. Guardsman Tai yenjam Debaji JMtfb
who then fell unconscious was immediately given fittt atf -w<l
evacuated to the Base Hospital by helicopter, where 'lu «uo»l-
mbed to his injuries.

Gaurdsman Taiyenjam Deban Singh, thus, diaiftt»yflfl am f t
galajitry, devotion to duty and made the supreme TOcrifice l a
lishting the anti-national elements.

10. G/155977F Supdt B/R GDErl,
Sree Kumar P. ORDB.

(Effective date of the award : 13 March 1994).

SupJt, Sree Kumar was deployed on formation cutting ofl
Tate-Menchuka road. On 13 March 1994, while ShM &ee
Kumar was in the office cum residence of 'Shri H If 6ingh
assistant Engineer, in the night, at about 2230 hrs, aona armed
dacoiis sneaked into the camp with an intcntioji ip wot the
Govt. money. They knocked at the door of "Shri SreeItumar.
Sensing danger, he carefully opened the door and iom4 jjvoiit
4 <to5 armed daooits. They seemod to be local tdbal* ̂ dltUl^i
12 bore iguns. The daeaits pushed him aside to -flfKf ike
room. Shri Sree Kumar fought bravely, r.esv«ted tbttta *»d
wliouted for help. In the scuffle, one of .the dacoiteficadj*t
him from point blank range and injured bim criUcwy AH nil
right thigh. Undeterredj Shri Sree Kumar cautioned. 3ii«
fight, unmindful of the injury and danger to his life. Jje WM
euxxcissful in pushing the dacoits out <A his lOfan. Jn i&e
meantime, in heaning his shouts and tibegun fire, .Shiri S ?*J
Simgti and others rushed to his room. Toe dawits had Jtod
frora the scene by that time.

Shri Sree Kumar thus, displayed galtaratry, devwttw* Ao
duty and uuccenrfully prevented the gaog w£ arm«d tfratfto
from looting Govt money. '

11. Colonel Ajit Siagh (IC-32135),
Mechanised Infantry.

(Effective date of the award : 14 Maroh I994J.

On the evening of 14 Miarcti 1994 while retinoiog to Ms
Battalion Headquarters from Dimaipur, Nagialand, X3ok»i»l
Ajit Singh was heavily fired upon from a very close r»n*e by
approxima.ely eighteen Undergrounders who bad ttstafcEahed
ian aimlbush for him. Colonel Ajit Singh himself g&ttiqfed hit
close protec.ion poi-sonnel and charged towards ihe under-
grounds fir ng on him. He was injured on hia rifhi thigh.
Disregarding the injury, he continued till he was iaiun«d on
his right arm again. The close protection personnel dlomtdod
him from moving further but he pressed on t.fl Ui« JUtibv-
gxoundcrs fled away. In tac exchange of flrCj the UttiW-
gjrounderti made an escape in darkness. The ao.ioji vtaken 'tff
Colonel Ajit Singh saved the lives of the entire vehicle A(fcl«qHi
and personnel travelling in it. Colonel Ajit Singh wws Mr
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moved to the hospital seriously injured. The Undergrounds s
later in their reports published in Daily newspapers expresscu
jubilance that Colonel Ajit Singh'was injured/kalied. But due
to his own swift action Colonel Ajit Sinigh survived a very
attempt on his life besides saving [he column from heavy loss.

, Colonel Ajit Singh, thus, displayed inspiring leadership and
fiiallantry mrach beyond the call if duty.

' J2. Captain Pradeep Bhatia (IC-43872),
Mahar.

(Effective date of award : 15 March J9lJ4).

. On 15 March 1994, Oaptain Pradcep Bhtttia WJU> detailed
, as inwharge of n platoon strength escort party accompanying
, Number 2 Irish Army Transport Company's logistic convey
. in Somalia. The convoy was on its way from Mogadishu to
,'BaJdoa, a distance of about 250 kilometers, when it was
ambushed by a large party of Somali militiamen. Following

.tJvr pro-rehearsed drills, the leading vehicle party assaulted
.tfie lmilitk_ positions on the South. Captain BhaUa moved
-from the right and tried to assault with an aim to ease pres-
sure on the leading party on the South. The plan succeeded
with the full volley of militia fire directed at Captain Bh:itia"s
party. He asked his MIMG gunner to keep them pinned down
and himself brought down accurate fire by leaning out
of the window of the speeding Nissan in which his" party
was mounted. As soon as he closed in, he jumped out
of the vehicle and charged at the Heavy Machine Gun
(HMG) killing the main gunrter with his AK-47 rifle, When
second gunner tried to replace the dead gunner, Captain
flhatia pounced on him and struck him unconscious with
the butt of. his weapon. However, he himself came under
intense fire. But he assaulted, killing one militiaman and
injuring one more with fire from his weapon. This relent-
less assault led by Captain Bhatia on the militia ambush
finally succeeded with the militia beating a hasty retreat
into the jungle. In the encounter, 15 militiamen were
killed and 20 captured and a large number of arms and
ammunitions were recovered.

Captain Pradcep Bhatia, thus, displayed braveiy, couiage
and devotion to duty in his fight against the Somali militia-
men.

13. JO155781 SUBEDAR DHARAM SINGH,
Mahar.

(Effective date of the award : 15 March 1994)

On 15 March 1994, Subedar Dharam Singh was part of
ian escort accompanying Number 2 Irish Army Transport
Company logistic convoy. The convoy was moving from
Mogadishu to Baidoa, a distance of more than 250 kilo-
metres when it was ambushed by Somali militiamen near

1 village Sherry. Subedar Dharam Singh's party could not
progress due to heavy volume of fire from pie-decided
position.' He shot one militiaman armed with an AK-47
and was about to open fire on a group of four militiamen
who were a little distance way when his magazine became
empty. Unruffled and realising the danger of using a
hand grenade the quick thinking JCO threw a stun grenade

•at tho retreating militia. Taking advantage of their stunned
state he rushed and jumped on the nearest m litiamen
overpowering him and snatching away a G3A3 automatic
rifle. He then quickly dismounted and assaulted from a
flank under the covering fire from the Light Machine Gun.
In this assault he captured two more armed militiamen one
of whom was injured.

Subedar Dharam Singh, thus, displayed conspicuous
•Ballantry and indomitable spirit in his fight against the
SDftVali militiamen.

- 14.'2874983 NA1K CHANDERPAL STNGH.
Rajputana Rifles (Posthumous)

• (Effective date of the award : 15 March, 1994).

• On 15th March 1994, cordon and search operation
was launched in village Tulakhwan District Ananlnag in
Jammu and Kashmir. A company was tasked to carry out
the search of houses from west-end of the village. While
the search was. in process. Naik Chandcrpal Singh located
'a hide-out under the floor of a house with its entrance
through the base of an almirah in the wall.

The moment Naik Chanderpal Singh lifted a plang cover-
ing entrance to the hide-out, an anti national clement came
out of the hide-out, lobbed a hand grenade in the room
and, fired a burst at Naik Chanderpal Singh. Naik
Chandcr Pal Singh suffered multiple grcnad; splinter injuries
and gun shot wounds and started bleeding profusely but,
this did not stop him from covering the movement of
other troops out of the room. Naik Chanderpal Singh
undaunted and undeterred, though seriously wounded, shot
Ihe militant dead the moment he again came out of the
hide-out, firing indiscriminately at the troops. One rifle,
four magazines and one hundred and twenty ammunition
were recovered from the dead body of the militant.

Nuik Chanderpal Singh, (bus, displayed conspicuous
braveiy, gallant act and made the supreme sacrifice in
fighting the militants.

15. MAJOK RATAN KUMAR SEN HC-36375),
Arniouicd Regiment.

(Effective date of the award : 17 March 1994)

On 17 March 1994 while officiating as Commanding Offi-
cer 2 Rashtnya Rifles, Major Ratan Kumar Sen was inform-
ed by Headquarters 1 Sector Rashtriya Rifles that
% Battalion of Border Security Force was ambushed by
foreign mercenaries near Ashashpor, a satellite locality of
Anantnag town in Jummu and Kashmir. Major Ratan
Kumar Sen immediaicly galvanised the entire Battalion and
niched to the spo,. He was able to extricate all troops
of Bolder Security l-orce to their permanent location and
;ilso assisted in evacuation of casualties. While returning
Huck. 'he leading platoon came under heavy volume of
Jnc from Ann' Natioual Elements at Janglat Mandi and
Achabal Bus Stand in Ananlnag town. The intense fire
pinned down the troops and they Were not L'HC to make
any headway. The platoon under personal supervision of
Mnjor Ruiim Kumar Sen could muvc foivvaid to Atlmbal
Bus stand to ex'ricate troops who were pinned down by
heavy ami ftfeciiw riie. He ciawled and moved to the
foiwaid troops and covered the lanes by automatic fire and
himself lobbed grenades to silence the anti national ele-
ments. Major Ratan Kumar Sen leading the troops could
barely move 15—20 metres from one cover to ano her
when he came under heavy volume of fire. Al this spot
Major Ratan Kumar Sen was hit by a sniper shot in right
temporal region and he fell down but WHS able to crawl
lo a safer place. He continued to fire and crawl until he
became unconscious. He was later evacuated to a safer
place.

Major R.i'an Kunvu1 Sen, thus, displayed strong will,
dedication and courageous action, much beyond Ihe call
of duly.

16. DINES11 CHAN HER SARKAR, (Posthumous.)
GO-1878-W Assistant Engineer (Civil),

(Effective date of Ihe award : 19 March 1994).

Assistant Encincer (Civil) Dinesh Chandev Sarkar was
detailed as Oiiicci"-In-Charge of maintenance and snow
clearance operations on Kam-Tangtsc CK-T) Road in the
Soulh-East of I.di. This road, which passes through
Changla pavj at an alii ude of 17350 feet, is the only
communication to Indo-China Border.

On 19 March 19y4, a. heavy snow fall and snow drift
blocked KT Road between KM 43 to 47. GREF p;rson-
nel and labourers alongwith two dozers were deployed for
snow clearance. Since the work-site was avalanche prone,
Shri Sarkar, unmindful of the danger <o his personal
safety, decided to lead the snow clearance operation.

At about 1610 hrs, all of a sudden a masiivc avalanche
snrcadinr' over an aiea of 150 lo 200 meters unleashed
from the top of the mountain near KM 46. Shri Sarkar
v. as almost at the tail end of the avalanche at that iime.
GREF personnel and CI1 labourers were spread out in the
complete snow dearanq'e a r c ! No sooner Shri Sarkar
heard the warning of the avalanche, he instead of running
for a safe shelter which was baiely a few feot
away from him, ran towards 1hc working party to drive
them oul to a place of safely. In the process he himself
got bur'ed under the snow slide laying down his life,
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though he succeeded in saving the life of other team
members.

Assistant Engineer (.Civil) Dinesh Chandcr Sarkar made
the supreme sacrifice while executing his task, to ensure
that the lives of the other member1! of the learn is
saved,

17. G/170948K OVEiRSEER PYAiRE I A L , BRDB
{Pa.uhiimou.s)

(Effective date of the awaid ; 19 March 1994)

Overseer Pyare l.al was deployed as works-in-charge of
snow clearance operation of Karu-Tangtse (.K-T) road on
Ihe south-cast of Leh. This road is the only communication
to Sino-Tndian Bolder which passes through Changla Pass
at an altitude of 17350 feet.

On 19 March 1994, a heavy snow fall and snow drift
blocked K-T Road between KM 43 to 47. Two dozers
alongwilh GREF personnel and labourers were deployed
for snow clearance operation. The area of operation being
extremely vulnerable with massive accumulation of snow
and .snow drifts continuing unabated due to wind effect,
the dozer operation become a challenging task. Shn
Pyare l.al iVowing his indomitable spirit climbed on the
dozer operated by Sahabudin Ansari and started giving
directions to the operator for speedy clearance.

At about 1610 hrs, a massive avalanche triggered oft
from the mountain top near KM 46 when the snow clear-
ance operation was in progress. Shri Pyaro Lai did not
iry to run to safety and instead continued guiding (he
dozer operator to steer Ihc dozer to a safer place. Un-
deterred, hi; could save the dozer operator and the dozer
from the main thrust of the snow slides. The dozer,
though pushed 100 ft down did not suffer major damages.
However, in the process, Shri Pyarc Lai was hit hy the
snow slide and got buried in the snow resulting in his
death.

Overseer Pyare Lai, thus, displayed conspicuous gallantry,
selfless sendee, and made the supreme sacrifice of his life
in performance of duty,

18. G'172411k OPERATOR EXEC A.V AT ING MECH1-
NERY SAHABUDDIN ANSARI BRDB

(Elledivc date of the avwud : 19 March IW4)

Operator Excavating Machineiy Sahabuddin Ansari was
engaged in snow clearance in Karu-Tangtsc (KT) road

. south cast of Leh alongwith his Dozer. This road is the
only communication to Sino-Tndian border and passes
through Changla pass at an altitude of 17350 ft which has
to be kepi open even during peak winters.

On 19 March 1994, KT Ropd trot blocked between
km 43 to 47 due to heavy snow fail and snow drift, At
about 1610 his, when the snow clearance w.n in progress
near Km 4ti, a massive avalanche got unleashed from the
mountain top all of a sudden. Even having had the
warning of the avalanche, OEM Sahabuddin Ansari did
not leave his dozer and tun for safety. Undeterred, he
continued steering the dozer under the guidance of Overseer
Pyare Lnl to bring it to a safer place. The mass of the
avalanche being colossal made it further difficult for the
operator to steer clear of the danger zone. In the mean-
time, the avalanche hit the dozer, though with moderately
lower impact and threw away Overseer Pyare Lai who was
guiding the dozer. OEM Sahabuddin Ansari even at this
stage did not leave the dozer and steered it towards the
valley. The dozer got stuck at about 100 ft down the
valley and OEM Sahabuddin Ansari thrown away, but
miraciilously saved with minor injuries.

Operator Excavating Machinery Sahabiiddin Ansari, thui.
displayed gallantry with utter disregard to his personal
safety in saving the Ciovt. property.

19. 4254834 LANCE HAVILDAR THEOPHIL TIRU
BIHAR.

(Posllmmous)

(Effective date of the award : 28 March 1994)

On 2H March 1994 Lance Havildar Theophil Tim along-
with his comrade Lance Naik Bikram Tudu was entrusted
with the task of escorting a UNICEF Vehicle to coordinate
a relief mission in Kismayu, the strategic Southern Port
town of Somalia as part of UNOSOM II. While moving
from one compound to another the vehicle was signalled
to halt by two armed Somalis. Sensing danger to the
UNICEF staff, l^ince Havildar Thoophil Tiru jumped out
of the slowing vehicle to challenge the miscreants. Almost
simultaneously the vehicle came under lire from three
directions by twelve to fourteen armed Somalis. Lance
Havildar Theophil Tiru was hit on the thigh. His Comrade,
l.ance Naik Bikram Tudu also returned the fire but was
felled by a hail of bullets. Though Lance Havildar
Theophil Tiru with utlcr disregard to his personal safety,
thwarted the evil designs of armed Somalis by effectively
engaging them with fire, Only after Lance Havildar
Theophil Tiru was shot through his jaw and head did the
Somalis cscnpe the wrath of the gallant Indian.

Lance Havildar Theophil Tiru, thus, displayed braveiy,
courage, devotion to duty and spirit of self sacrifice.

20. G'1720.13W OPERATOR EXCAVATING MACHI-
NERY SURENDER SINGH, BRDB.

(Effective date of the award 4 April 1994)

Operator Exavatijig Machinery Surender Sin<£h w.is de-
ployed at Km 32 on road Leh-Chalunka as dozer Operator
tor snow clearance operation. The road T.eh-Cbalunka is
the highest molcniMc load in the world and it the only
life line for the Indian troops deployed in Siachen Glacier,
Karakoram Cass and Shyok Valley,

In the night on 04 Apr y4, the road stretch between
Km 25 to 39 of road Leh-Chahinka experienced heavy
snow fall causing K to 10 feet snow accumulation on the
road surface, Ahout 20 to 25 Army and Civil vehicles
with trobps and civilian passengers were stranded In the
stretch, OEM Surender Singh was ordered to clear the
road with his dozer. He pressed his Dozer into service
and started clearing road despite heavy wind, inhospitable
weather and risk of life. Suddenly, a huge snow slide
slipped from the hill lop and burned the dozer and dozer
operator upto the neck. OEM Surender Singh was imme-
diately rescued by his helpers. He was advised to take
rest and medical aid. OEM Surender Singh ignored the
advice and continued negotiating the dozer despite immi-
nent threat of snow slides, avalanches so as to clear the
load for move of stranded vehicles and men. OEM
Surender Singh cleared the complete road stretch within
twenty four hours.

Operator Excavating Machinery Surender Singh, thus,
displayed courage determination and dedication beyond the
call of dufy with utter disregard to his personal safety.

21. GO 23641. ASSISTANT ENGINEER (CIVTL)'
MANOHAR DATT BAWART, BRDB.

(PoitliumoHS)

(Effective date of the award : 15 April 1994).

Assistant Engineer (Civil) Manohar Datt Bawari was
deployed as Officer In Charge for formation cutting work
on Road Sanklung-Toong in North Sikkim,

On 15 April 1994, Shri Bawari was supervising blasting
works on a stretch with vertical rock face and deep gorge.
He was personally preparing the ring main circuit for
blasting of hill rock face. While doing so, some boulders
started rolling down from ithe hill .side at about 10—45 hrs.
Undaunted by the danger of shooting stones and boulders, Shri
Hawaii cautioned his workers and instructed them to move to
safer areas, while he himself continued to complete the job
with Litter dLsre.piird to his ov. n safety. Suddenly a big por-
tion of the roJk slid down and fell straight on him, burying
him alive, causing grave h;:id injuries and refilling in'his
instantaneous death.
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Awstant En*in»or (jCWil) Maaohar Drat* Bawari, thus, dis-
played a high, sense of responsibility, exceptional bravery per-
WXHIU qualities of leadership and sacrificed his life wb:le per-
foiminig his duties in the best traditions of Border Roads
Organisation.

•22. Captain -R ĵiv Kumar Joon (DC-S0443),
Grenadiers.

(Effective date of the award : 16 April, 1994).

In an operation in the Kandi belt, encompassing Killar and
Thianin <«f Rdlwiama ©^strict of JMHTIMI and Kashmir on W
Apeil<1994. Caplain ilajiv Kumar Joon, Officiating Company
.Commawkir raided a MMpectod hideout. As this party approa-
ched the suspected hideout, two militants &red and tried to
escape taking advantage of thick vegetation. Captain Rajiv
JCum&r Joon with ieast regard to his personal safely, irrvme-
di«tfldy out flanked and sealed off the route of escape. The
mUitants igot trapped dn a nearby Nallah but took cover of the
boulders and started -firing at the troops. LJnd.ctte.ved, Captain
Rajiv Kumar Jjoon, further closed in., finally charged at and
ialled Jboih .the militants and recovered one Rifle iilongwith
magazines and .smnwiraitfion.

Oarins secsmd phase of the same operation, Captain Rajiv
Kumar Joon combed towards vHlage Thisurin in seven prongs.
Haing seen wme auspicious movements, once again Captain
Raifcv Kumar Joon dashed towards Thiarin to draw fire. The
i n l M i i>eopeiwd and tried to escape toward* the thick
jungles, Despite jjrw© danger to himself, Captain Rajiv
Kumar Joon .immediately chased the group of militants. Des
pite tihe yrtlley of lautomatic fire, Captain Rajiv Kumar Joon
fcqpt dosing in with his handful of men and onci; again finally
aw»ul:«l the group. Three hard core militants were killed
•and one injured, including a dreaded, self styled company
oosunander of HJzbul Mujahideen.

Captain Rajiv Kumar Joon, tihus, displayed bravery, courage
and devotion to duty in. his light against the militants.

23. L3,74t695 Naiik Y-ogiaiSineli, [PtMthiwiaii.s)
Jturunti and Kashmir Rifles.

i(Effeottvc date of the award : 20 April 1994).

(Based on specific intelligence about the presence of some
anneti anti notional dements (ANE) in the village Wangum
femmu and KJasumtir, a cordon and search operation w&s
launched in early hours on 20 April 1994. At about 0600
hours a jjatrol under Naib Suhedar Satish Kumar was delail-
etito enforce curfew in the village. Naik Yograj Singh, notic-
ed itwo armed mil-tan.s trying to break the eordun Stealthily.
With Utter disregard to his personal safety, the NOD Commis-
sioned Officer ran after the ANEs. After relentlev, pureui4.,
(he mffitante sought refuse in the house of Ghulam fJahi
W«ni S/o Abdul Samad Wani. The patrol proceeded to enco-
de his house. With utter disregard to his personal safety,
tihe Non Conimiiss'ioned Officer iram upto the house, pushed
qpen a window and snot dead one of the militants later identi-
flid as Oulam Mohamnwd Mir. The second ANE, however,
got the o|)tportunity of firing at the brave soldier and hail of
bullets niddled the chest of the Non Commissioned Officer.
Noifc Yojnaj Singh before making the supreme sacrifice gave
.signal to his partoi aiboiit tine prosonce of other ANE in the
tiou«e wlio was later killed and identified as an Afghan mer-
cenary.

Naik Yogiraj -Singh, thus, displayed rare courage, devotion
to duity and spirit of self saorifi.ee.

24, JC-192485 Subedar Ganga Ram, {Posthumous)
Mahar.

i(,J5ffective date of the award : 22 August 19941.

On 22 August 1994, Suibedar Gaujpa Ram of 5 Mahar was
detailed a« Commander to escort an important convoy pro-
ceeding ifcam iRaledogle to Burkoao to carry out work as
part of ongoing process to rebuild the war ravaged and derelict
i-nfoaiteucture of Somalia. Whan the convoy was passing
though igCJieral area of Buileefq, it came under heavy fire
iiam '4ii« Ncrbh of the road Which waa immediately replied
to . In the initial oaskufiiit itself three Indian troops w.eic
kiHeii and eight injured. Subsdar Ganga Ram immedintelly

took slook of the situation and realised that hey had been
hea/vily outnuinibered. Ho directed the driver Lance Naflt
Sadaigair Singh to take the most covered approach and despite
the windscreen of the vehicle having been Shattered due to a
voWey of bullet hits he managed to reach a posjuon of .advivn-
tage. In the first daring assault led by him. Subcdar Ganga
Ram was able to retrieve Itihe UNOSOM civil convoy vehicles
and immediately proceeded to attack the enemy. However,
the enemy fired at the Toyo'a Piok up with Machine Gun* and
ZU-23 twin 'barrel antJi aircraft gun. At this stage the driver
Lance Naiik Sadaigar Singh was hit in the right ihigh and
Subedair Gianga Ram was himself wounded in the left arm.
He got out of the vehicle and chained the enemy position
while firing with his carbine. Subedar Ganga Ram a't this
stage was shot for 4he second time, now in the cheat Hnd
fell on the ground but despite that and aigain got up and char-
ged. He was hit by another hurst in bis chost this time p,K>-
ving fatal. At the end of the operation and interrogation of
captured militimen it was confinmed that the ambush paitty
belonged to the most notorious Warlord, who suffered a,
heavy §etback with the loss of a twin barreled ZU-23 anti
uiroraft gun and other weapons. The onomy ako s,uffoied
ten dead and eleven injured while three were captured
alive.

Subedar Ganga Ram, thus, displayed ^outage und dtter-
nuiniation in his fight against the Somialian militiamen and
made the supreme cnonGice.

25. 4562409 Sepoy Devendra Chand, Mahar
(Po-jtliuKiow;)

(Effective date of the award: 22 August, 1994).

On 22 August 1994, an escorL of 5 Mahar was detailed to
escort a civil convoy proceeding from Baledogle to Bnrleego
to carry out work as part of ongoing process to rebuild
the war revaged and battered infrastructure in Somalia.

When the convoy was crossing general urea it was ambu-
shed and all the throe escort vehiclos came under heavy
automatic fire from the North of the road. The well Coordi-
nated fire from enemy weapons inflicted heavy cosuhies
on the Indian troops with three killed and eight injured
in the first) onslaught itself. All this while Sepoy Devendra
Chand kept on firing at the ambush party with his rifle. He
thereafter directed effective fire from a medium machine gun
on the enemy. Paying no attention (o the deadly flre
of enemy automatics he continued to engage the enemy
all Ihe while. At this stage Sepoy Devendra Chand was
hit by enemy brust and his left fore arm was shattered while
another bullet hit his left shoulder with such impact thatt
he was thrown against the side of his vehicle. At the end
of operations, it was confirmed that the enemy in all had
suffered ten killed and eleven injured . Three of the bodies
left behind were recoverred by the Indian troops and three
men were captured alive,

Sepoy De-vendra Chand, thus, displayed courage, and
determination in this fljht against! the Somalian militiamen
and made the supreme sacrifice.

G. B. PRADHAN,
Director.

No: 93-Pres/95.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of the "Param Vishisht Seva Medal" to the undermen-
tioned personnel for distinguished service of the most excep-
tional order :—

1. Lieutenant General Surrinder Singh '(IC-10008)
AVSM. Armoured Corps.

2. Lieutenant General Rameshwar Nalh Batra (C-
10032), VSM, Artillery.

3. Lieutenant General Ravinder Kumar Gulati (1C-
10447) Armoured Corps.

4. Lieutenant General Moti Till Dar (IC-10462) AVSM.
Armoured Corps,

5 Lieutenant General A.'K Gautama dC-10489)
Armoured Corps.
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-JiV Licutenairr General Romwh Kfcoda (TC-7777)
Artillery.

7. Uoutonam General Malay Kumac Ghxre (IC-7'802
AVSM, Signals.

8. Lieutenant General Snrend<w VCHIKI (1C-8572) Army
Ordnance Corps.

9. Lieutenant General. Rnnjit Shlvdosani (IC-IOMM)
Engineers.

10. Lieutenant Genciul Sali»h Talwur (LC10457) VSM '
Army Ordnance Corps.

11. Lieutenant General Madan Mohan Lakhera (1C-
10497) AVSM, VSM, Infantry.

12. Lieutenant General Jagdish Narain (1€-11728),
AVSM, VSM*, Engineers.

13. Lieutenant General Chande-r Kailash. Kapur (IC-
12169) AVSM, Infantry.

14. Lieutenant General Apurba Daityari (MR-0990),
VSM Army Medical Corps (Retired).

15. Lieutenant General Kajinder Kumar Suri (MR-
142a), VSM Army Medical Corps (Retired).

16. Lie-utenant General Suresh Nath Endley (TC-10107)
AVSM, Engineers (Retired).

17. Lieutenant General Jawatrar Lai Malhorra (1C-10109)
AVSM, VSM, Mechanised Iafantry (Retired).

18. Lieutenant General Kisban Bhatja (IC-1015&) Army
Service Corps (Retired).

19. Brigadier Mohinder Pratap Bhagat (IC-16634) Mahar
Regiment.

20. Vice Admiral Raj Bahadur Surl, AVSM, VSM,
(00375-A).

21. Vice Admiral Aohanta Venkata Rama Narayan.i
Rao, AVSM, VSM, (50077-K).

21. Air Marshal Pratap Rao. AVSM, VM (5188) flying
(Pilot).

23. Air Marshal Verinder Puri, VM* (5199) Flying
(Pilot).

24. Air Marshal Sadanand Kulkarni, VM (5292) Flying
(Navigator).

25. Air Marshal jdtish Kumar Sareen, AVS'M, VM
(5370) Flying (Pilot).

26. Air Marshal Kot'tndcra Cariappa Cariappa, VM,
(5376) Flying (Pilot).

27. Air Marshal Rajaoaani Ramaraurthy, VSM (5614)
Aeronautical Engineering (Mechanical) (Retired).

G. B. PRADHAN,
Direc-iOi1

No. 94-Prcs/95.—The President k pleased to approve the
award of the "Ati Vishisht Seva Medal" to the undermen-
tioned personnel for distinguished service of an exceptional
order :—

1. Lieutenant General Kevin T.ouis D' Souza (IC-11507)
Mechanised Infantry.

2. Lieutenant General Baldcv Singh (1C-12337). VSM
Grenadiers.

3. Lieutenant General Ram Das Mohan (1C-12584),
VSM Madras.

4. Lieutenant GeneFal Guiprit Singh Brar (IC-12642),
VSM Punjab Regiment.

5. Major Ocneral Gurdev Singh (IC-11043), Signals.

6. Major General Devendra Nath Varma (IC-11624),
Signals.

7. Major GonerrU Virwy Shankar fIC-120901 VSM
Artillery.

8. Major General Bal Gopal Shively (IC-1220O) Artil-
lery.

9. Major Geflftcai Shaflflndra Kuonr BftstoB^K CIC-
12405) Army Ordnance Corjn,

10. Major General Baldev Singh Raraihflwa (IC-124JO)
Infantry.

11. Major General Boyapati Subbaiah Naidu Saroswathi
(NR-12657), VSM, Military Nursing Skrcvicr.

12. Major General Hind Ravi Singh Mtmn riC-12813).
Guards.

13. Major General Suirinder Bir Singh Kochar (IC-
13247), Gorkha Rifle.

14. Major Gene-ral Sarabjit Singh Grewal (IC-13264),
SM, VSM, Infantry.

15. Major General Aalla Rama Krishna Reddy (IC-
13379), BihBr.

16. Major General Devendra Kapil (IC-13858) Electrical
and Mechanical Engineers.

17. Major General Dasarathy Raghunath (MR.-O1435),
Army Medical Corps.

1*. Major General Bljoy Prasad Das (TC-31231),
Army Postal Service.

19. Major General Baldev Raj Varma (IC-11890), Jat.
20. Major General Narang Man Mohan Rai (IC-12655),

Engineers.

21. Major General Samay Ram (IC-12840), UYSM,
VSM, Grenadiers,

22. Major General Lilu Tahiliani (IC-12555), VSM,
S;gnals,

23. Major General Pran, Nath Lebthet (IC-13456.).,
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers.

24. Major General Ravindra Nath Kack»r (V-11.2)., Re-
mount Veterniary Corps (Retired).

25. Major General Jasjit Singh Talwar (IC-11061),
Artillery (Retired).

26. Major General Lalit Kumar Gupta (IC-11J47),
Engineers (Retired).

27. Major General Mahendra Kumar Saxena (IC-10449),
Sikh Light Infantry (Retired).

28. Major General Kuravilla Jacob Koshi (IC-12256),
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers (Retired).

29. Brigadier Arjun Singh Khanna (IC-15Sri). VrC,
Artillery.

30. Brigadier Gambir Singh Negi (IC-U5545), VSM,
Gorkha Rifles.

31. Colonel Merchant Dinesh Purushottara (FC-26360),
Madras.

32. Colonel Awadh Kishore Singh (IC-2»T.»2), VSM,
Engineers.

33. Lieutenant Colonel K P Singh Deo (TA-41387),
Territorial Army.

34. Acting Vice Admiral Vinod Pasricha, NM, (06522-
K). •

35. Rear Admiral Simant Kcsfaari Das, (0ft447-R).
36. Rear Admiral Anantanurayanan Ganesb, VSM,

(50122N).

37. Rear Admiral Raman Puri, VSM, (0a6Q4^Y),
38. Rear Admiral Narayan Krishnan, VSM, (60097-H),

(Mctiiedi).

39. Commodore Hariifc Singh Kang. VSM, (40190-82^
40. Commodore Pramod Kumar Goel, VSM, (6«O89-R),

(Rctivcd).
41. Air Marshal Ramesh Chandra Bajrmi (5967),

Aeronautical EngineC'rin'g' (Elecftronics).

42. Air Vice Marshal Tushar Sen, VM (6Q06>, F^ing
(Pilot).

43. Air Vice Marshal Krlsbncn Nars.y»naft Naif (6346),
Flying (Pilot).

44. Air Vice Marshal fayaraj Henry Mandody, VSM
(6446), Logistics.
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•~>tj. Ait -Vice Martlinl Subhash Chandra Mukberjee
(6977), Accounts.

46. Air Commodore Thimnillayi Ramaswamy JanaM-
raman (7058), Aeronautical Engineering (Mechani-
cal).

47. AV Commodore Kukkeha'li Praibhnkar Hedao, VSM
(7253). Medical.

48. Air Commodore Tcia Mohan Asihnnu, VM (7(>72).
Flying (Pilot).

49. Air Commodore Hnrbinder Singh Sidhn, VM (7682).
Flying (Pilot).

50. Air Commodore Kurumthodathil Cherjun Phillipose
(.7702), Flying (Pilot).

51. Air Commodore Anil Kumar Trikha, VSM (8436),
Flying (Pilot).

52. Group Captain Dasari Jayapuul, VSM (8361),
Dental (Retired),

5.1. GO-309W Chief Engineer Nawal Kishore Prasad,
BRDB.

54. GO-697Y SE (CIV) Ramcshwar Dii/lt (Rciired),
BRDB.

G. B. PRADHAN.
Director

No. 95-Pres/95,—The President is pleased to approved the
award of the "Vishisht Seva Medal" to the undermentioned
personnel for distinguished service of a high order : —

1 1. Major General Gurmukh Harchandrai Jsranl
(IC-14154), Infantry.

2. Brigadier Shashi Bhushan Kanwul (1C-12551),
Kumaon.

3. Brigadier Ra.vi Malhotra (TC-13881), Aimoured
Corps.

4. Brigadier Bhoop Singh Rathee (IC-13900), Electrical
and Mechanical Engineers.

5. Brigadier Satindeir Mulraj Chand (IC-139OR),
Artillery.

1 6. Brigadier Aviriiash Kapila (IC-14383), Rajpul.
7. Brigadier Yadvinder Simgh Tcja (IC-15178), Army

Ordinance Corps.
8. Brigadier Srinivasa Gopalan Govind Kuin;ir MC-

15402), Signals.
9. Brigadier Niranjan KUhore Hegdc (IC-15-1ft5),
, Artillery.

10. Brigadier Partha Sen (IC-15477), Artillery.
11. Brigadier Bharat Nath Kaul (IC-15847), Infan-

try.
12. Brigadier Aimarjiit Singh Poomia, (IC-15856), Jammn

and Kashmir Rifle.
13. Brigadier Ha*ha>an Singh (IC-16188), Artilleiy.
14. Brigadier Dilip Rajgopal Naidu (1C-16457), Engi-

neers.
15. Brigadier Kewal Krishan Gupla (KM6509), Engi-

necvi.
16. Brigadier Govind li Mishra (1C-20O07), Rajput.
17. Brigiadier Chandra Bhoosham Shukia (IC-20992).

Signals.
18. Brigadier Ramcsh Nagpal (IC-22127), Rajputuna

Rifles.
19. Brigadier Aj-it Singih VR (1C-22365), Madras
20. Brigadier Surinder Kumar Sanan (1C-22880), JAG

DepairLment.
21. Brigad'er Maruirao Ganapatrao Kadam (1C-26187),

JAG Department.
22. Brigadier Shamshcr Singh Chauhan (MR-02180),

Army Medical Corps.

23.-Brigadier Sukumar Sengupta (MR-02835), Armv
Medic all Corps.

2\. Brigadier Ashish Dubc (IC-16079), Artillerj.
25. Brigiadier Satish Kapur (1C-16O86), Engineers.
26. Brigadiei Tndcr Pni Singh (M'R-16fi7o) Garh\v;,l

Rifles.

27. Rpigadier Pal Sinyli (1C-0IG54;, Medical Coins.

28 Brigadier Knldip Singh Jumwal (IC-19001), Arli-
llery.

29. Brigadier Manjit Sincih Chowdhury (JC-12600),
Artillery (Retired).

30. Brigadier Pooran Chiand Uppal IC-13177) Knmaon
(Retired).

31. Brigadier Sinpurkar Anil Narayan (IC-13261) Bihar
(Retired).

32. Colonel Sukhindcr Singh (1C-12024). Sikh
Regiment.

33. Colonel Sadnnand Ma/hadov Josh' '1C-16M73), Electri-
cal and Meohaniual Emglineers.

34. Colonel Rwbard Ktiare (1C-17240), Gorkhn
Rifles.

35. Colonel Vii- Chand Jain (IC 17280), Klectrical and
Mechanical Engineers.

3(5. Colonel A shot Kumar Sam-an'.arriy (IC-19386), Arli-
llery.

37. Colonel Dalip Kapur (IC-23447), Intelligence Corps.
38. Colont-1 Gui-darshan Singh Grewal (IC-25060), Pani-

chu.te Rcg'inont.

39. Colonel GoVind Gopal Dwivedi (IC-25466), 16 Jat.
40. Coloncll Surevh Kumar Singh Ran a (IC-25563), Raj-

put Regiment.

41. Colonel Suttbir Singh dIC-26136), Jit Regiment.

42. Colonel Hemanth Kumar Dadhich (IC-2718I), Engi-
neers.

43. Colonel Anil Kuimar Malik (IC-27708), J.immu and
Kflishmir Tjrght Infantry.

44. Colonel Narindcrjit Sin)gh Sidhu (IC-28327), SM, Army
,\viation.

45. Colonel Suninder Sin'gh (IC-29734), SM, Mahur.

46. Colonel Jayaotsna 'Dusgupta (TC-29791), Mechanised
rnfantrj'.

47. Colonel J.'igdi* Pi-:i<sad Pundsy (SL-1312), General
Service,

48. Colonel Bhiasikaram Rumcvh (MR-02419), Army Medi-
cal Corps.

49. Colonel Rajinder Singih Verma (TC-24274) Rajputana
Rifles.

50. Colonel Manmuhan Sinph Kauchhur (IC-2466H),
Asiam Regiment.

51. Colonel Kiunwar Daulat Singh Shekhawat (IC-19393).
3 Cavalry,

52. Colonel Arvind Mahajan (IC-19853), Electrical and
Mechanical Engineers.

53. Colonel Mohinder Bir Anand (IC-29691 ), 18 Oivaliy.

54. Colonel Suie^h Digambar Kulkarni (MR-02495), Army
Medical Corps.

55. Colonel Sam.rej.ih Kjumian- Simha (IC 18917), Infantry
(Retired).

5€. Lieutenant Colonel Dharam. Vif Singh Rathee (IC-
25129), Electrical and Mechanical Emgineers.

57. Lieutenanit Coonel A jay Kumar Singh (IC 27606),
Armoured Corp-s,

58. 'Lieutenant Colonel Pramod Digambar Kulki'rni (IC-
27869), Army Service Corps.
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39. Ukuteaant Colonel Rajiv Kumar (IO36501), Armou-
red Corpt.

60. Lieutenant Colonel Chittaranjajn Panda (MR-04358),
Army Medical Corps (Posthumous).

61. Lieutenant Colonel Ravindranaih Gautara (MR-3471),
Army Medical Corps.

62. lieutenant Colonel Anil Bhat (IC-27129), Armoured
Corp».

63. Lieutenant Colonel Yudh Vir Suri (MR-02686), Army
Medical Corps.

64. Lieutenant Colonel Vallikkate Mangalathu Valappil
Veniuigopalan (MR-03212), Army Medical Corps.

65. Lieutenant Colonel Ranbi.r Indar Singh (MR-4699),
Army Medical Corps.

66. Major ODE Billigrabam. (IC-37228), Electrical and
Mechanical Engineers.

67. Major San>ay Kapoor i(MR-04725), Anny Medical
Corps.

68. Major Anurag Ashok Oaorg (MR-04736), Army Medi-
cal Corp*.

69- Major Kunal Kumar Mukhopadhyay (IC-30777). Slg-
nali.

70. Major Vijendra Singh Yadav (IC-38151), Military
Police.

71. Major Kisfoan Lai (NTR-16419), Army Medical Corp*.
(Posthumous).

72. Captain (Miss) Sandhya (NR-18071), Military Nura-
in£ Services.

73. Captain Chandra Shekharan Filial (SL-379B), Eloctri-
oal and Mechanical Engineers.

74. JC-136970 Swbedar Om Prakash, Jat.

75. JC-196204 Naffl> Suibedar Deena Ram, Rajputana
Rifles.

76. Acting Rear Admiral Pravesh Jaitly, (50166-N).

77. Commodore Papplniveetil Gopalankutty, (00587-H).

7». Commodore Bibhu Kalyan Mohanti. (00545-N).

79. Commodore Rajeev Paralikar, (40210-K).

80. Commodore Premjeet Raibinder Franklin, (00635-T).

81. Commodiore Venkateswaran Viswanathan, (00721-N).

82. Commodore Jagdish Chandra Bhatla, (50250-B).

83. Commodore Rajinder Bhandari, YSM. (00816-B),

84. Commodore Rakesh Chopra, (00824Y).

85. Commander Ravi Inder Singh, (50239-B),

86. Surgeon Commander Dhjeah Chand Bhoil, (79013-Z).

87. Commiander Jlandeep Singh, (40561^H).

88. Cotttmander Anil Kumar Verma, (40704-H).

89. Commander Mianjooram Ittyeraih Jose, (00936A),
(Retd.).

90. Gutoair Slmgh, Master Chief Petty Officer I QAI,
(084638-K).

91. Prithvi Singh Master Chief Petty Officer I (SPT-I),
(089727-A).

92. Air Vice Marshal Sriprerumbudur Raghavan (6710),
Logistics.

93. Air Commodore Proleep Kumar Ghosh (7106), Aero-
nauticall Engdneerimg (Electronics).

94. Air Commodore Sriiwasan Venkatacbary (6976), Ac-
oount».

5-491GI/94

95. Air Commandore Gulahan. Kumar Kwatra (8001),
Aeronautical Enigine«ring (Mcohanicnl).

96. Group Captain Ashok Kumar (9371), LogisticN.

97. Group Cupta'n Vinod Kb inn a C9577), Aeronautical
Engineering (Electronics).

98. Group Captain Shakti Nath Kar (1O083), Aeronauti-
cal Engineering (Mechanical).

99. Group Capta;n Hariharpur Vcnkatasubbiah Hariharan.
(11244), Administriation.

100. Group Captain Arvind^i Agniw;il (115021, Aeronauti-
cal ETiigincering (Mechanical).

101. Group Captain Dayanand Kunhanna Hcgde (11743),
Aenonautical Engineering (ElcctiTOn^cs).

102. Group Captain Pradeep Kumar (12029), (Pilot).

103. Group Captain Kudin Singh Rana (12534), Flyinw
(Pilot).

104. Group Ouplain Vivek Kumar Chopra (12752), Flying
(Pilot).

105. Group Captain Shyam Lai Sbarma (12804), Aeronauti-
cal Engineerli»s (Mechianical).

106. Wing Commander Vinod Kumar Sharma 110670),
Aeronautical Eingineenng (Electronics).

107. Wing Commander Raghubir Singh Bragta (11837),
Flying (Navigator).

108. Wimg Commander Deepak Sawhney (12943), Hyina
(Pilot)

109. Wing Commander Dharam Vir Arora (13119),
Accounts.

110. Wing Commander Vinod Agnihotri (13360),
Medxal.

lll.Wing Commander Garimella Kundall Guru Pra»ad
(13961), Medical.

112. Wing Commander Narinder Kumar (14312), Aero-
nautical Engineering (Electronics).

113. Squadron Leader Pran Kishore Kaul (14983),
Accounts.

114. Squadron Leade-r Mathew George (14987), Ac-
counts.

115. Squadron Leader Mujet* Uliah Khan (15479), Aero-
nautical Engineering (Mechanical).

116. Squadron Leader Sunil Kumar Sharma (16106), Admi-
nitration/Fighter Controller.

117. Squadron Leader Vinod Kumar Goel (16540),
Aeronautical Engineering (Mechanical).

118. Sqadron Leader Tushar Gunvantrai Desai (17665),
Aeronautical Engineering (Electronics).

119. 264724 Junior Warrant Officer Uda/i Vir Singh, Work-
shop Fitter.

120. GO-211H Chief Engineer Jagadlsa Viswanathan.

H21. GO-720-F SE (Mech) (SG) Amarjit Singh Khalsa.

122. GO-1278N CO I (SG) Durga Singh Rawat.

G. B. PRADHAN,
Director

No. 96-Pres/95,—The President is pleased to approve the
award of 'Bar tfc> Sena Medal/Army Medal' to the under-
mentioned officer for acts of exceptional courage:—

Lieutenant Colonel Jang Bahadur Singh (IC-3OO30), SM,
ArtUllery.

G. B. PRADHAN,
Dir#ctor.
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No. 97-Pres/95.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of "Swia Medal /Army Medal" to the undermen-
tioned personnel for acts of exceptional devotion to duty or
courage:—

1. Colonel Rnf Kumar KarwaJ (TC-24652>, VSM, 24
Rajput.

2. Colonel Dipak Kumar Mohan (IC-25490), Bihar.

3. Colonol Dhruv Chand Katoch (IC-25824), Dogra.

4. Colonel Salig Ram Singh Pathania (IC-25914), Sikh.

5. Colonol Niladri Shankar Mukherjee (IC-29165),
Bihar.

6. Colonel Randfoir Singh (IO32914), Grenadiers.

7. Colonel Prem Vir Singh (IC-23666), Kumaon.

8. Colonel Karam Vir Shandil (IC-2420O), Artillery.

9. Colonel Balraj Singh Nagal (IC-24260), Jat.

10. Colonel Jaipan Singh Shekhawat (IC-25216), Rajpu-
tana Rifles.

11. Colonel Satyendra Kumar (IC-25853), Gorkha Rifle*.

12. Colonel Promit Roy (IC-25882), Assam.

13. Colonel Boparae Surinder Pal Singh (IC-25925), Raj-
putana Rifles.

14. Colonel Anand Mohan Verma (IC-27038), Rajput.

15. Colonel Mukkatira Kariappa Maridanna (IC-27384),
Rajputtma Rifles.

16. Colonel Kuldip Singh Aithmian (IC-27425), Punjab,

17. Colonel Kamath P Gopalkrishna (IC-27782), Madras,

18. Colonel Vinod Kumar Koser (TC-29060), Jaramu and
Kashmir Rifles.

19. Colonel Dalbir Singh Sandhu (IC-29331), Jammu and
Kashmir Rifles.

20. Colonel Chandrasen Mukundrao Nimbalkar (IC-
19059), Garhwal Rifles.

21. Colonel Krishan Kumar Khurana (IC-28914). Dogra.

22. Colonel Gurdeesh Singh Ghuman (IC-27006), Infan-
try.

23. Lieutenant Colonel Ramfcsb Singh Chauhan flC-
33483), Artillery.

24. Lieutenant Colonel Sardul Singh (IC-36274), Artfllery.

25. Major Satyavir Singh Yadav fIC-39485), Rajputana
Rifles.

26. Major Sudhir Hans (48214). Infantry.

27. Major Vinod Kumar Chand (IC-34391), Raicutana
Rifles.

28. Major Randhk Kumiar Sethi (IC-36648), Engineers.

29. Major Pjabhunand Yadoraoji Parbate (IC-40912)
Madras.

30. Major Sanjeev Vishisht (IC-37305), Engineers.

31. Major Neeraj Sharma (IC-410OO), Army Aviation.

32. Major Ashok Chandel (1045923), Iwnnm and Ka«h-
mir Rifles.

33. Major Subhash Shankarrao Patil 0035231), 15
Punjab.

34. Major Rajesh Kumar Patyal (IC-39803), Engineers.

35: Captain Rajeev (IC-41550), Kumaon.

36. Captain Dhananjai Palaokar (JC-50452), Guards,

37. Captain Harinder Singh Sidhu (IC-5035O), Madras.

38. Captain Arun Siogb Jasj^otia (IO48171), 9 Pain
Commando.

39. Captam Vireahwar Prasad Sharma (SS-34935), Ore-
nadiers.

40. Captain Jagdish Lai (IC-44630), Army Supply Corps.

41. Captain Leslie Ojit Missal (TC-50549), Maratha Light
Infantry.

42 Captain Sunil Kumar Saul (IC-51036), Rajput

43. Lieutenant Hemanta Pangtog (IC-50440), Jaiflmu
and Kashmir Rifles.

44. Second lieutenant Sandeep Sharma (IC-J1021). En-
gineers.

45. Second Lieutenant Ashish Kumar Mohanty (IC-
52047), Jat.

46. JC-169160 Subedar Manobar Lai, Rajput {Posthu-
mous) .

47. JC-185187 Subedar Rattan Sipgh, Sikh.

48. JC-177116 Sulbedar Surindeir Pal Singh, Engineers
{Posthumous)

49. JC-198775 Subedar A«hok IBaliram Race, Artfllery,

50. JC-148346 Subedar Telu Ram Mann, Infantry.

51. 4055370 Havildar Raiendra Singh, Garhwal Rifles.

52. 4546835 Havild*r Jai Pr«sa<I Ray, Mahar.

53. 2466545 Havildar Kewal Dutt, Punjab.

54. 2469121 Havildar Rup Singh, Punjab.

55. 2778934 Havildar Mahboob, Maratha light Infantry
{.Posthumous).

56. 14299338 Lance Havildar Karan Singh Rana, Signals.

57. 2879468 Naik Vijay Singh, Rajputana Rifles.

58. 5040680 Naik Purna Bahadur Thapa, Gorkha Rifles.

59. 13676083 Naik Ramesh Kumar, Guardi.

60. 13742393 Naik Pawan Kumar, Jammu and Ka»hmir
Rifle*.

61. 4065158 Lance Naik Deva Nand, Infantry.

62. 4065499 Lance Naik Guman Singh, Infamtry.
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63. 4178338 Lane© Naik Prahlad Singh, Kumaori (Post-
humous) .

64. 5042442 Lance Naik Ram Prasad Thapa, Gorkha
Rifle*.

65. 3386998 Lance Naik Joglnder Singh, Infantry

66. 3026737 Lane* Naik (GO) Shadi Pal, Pioneer
Corpjj.

67. 2880365 Lance Naik Birak Bhan, Rajputana Rifles.

68. 14375294 Lance Nank Dllip Rajaramji Thakre,
Artillery (Posthumous).

69. 4257432 Lane© Naik Bikram Tudu, Bihar (Posthu-
mous).

70. 5448782 Lance Naik Ram Bahadur Gurung, Gorkha
Rifle* (FF) (Posthumous).

71. 4552722 Lance Naik Sadagar Singh, Mahar {Posthu-
mtftis) .-

72. 4553862 Lance Naik Manwar Singh, Mahar.

73. 7240564 SWR (ADT) Senthil Kumar Muthusami
Remount and Veterinary Corps (Posthumous) i

74. 2681873 Grenadier Ajit Kumar, Grenadiers.

. 75. 5044736 Rifleman Tika Ram Thapa, Gorkha Riflet
(Posthumous).

76. 2885124 Rifleman Diwan Singh, Rajputana Rlflea
(Posthumous).

, 77. 14494091 Gunner Raj Narayan Singh Chauhan, Artil-
lery (Posthumous).

78. 14393428 Gunner Om Niwas, ArtUlery (Posthumous).

19. 7430798 Sepoy Rani Lai Patel, Mahar (Posthumous!.

80. 1074926 ALD Ranbir Singh, Armoured.

G. B. PRADHAN,
Director.

No. 98-Prea/95.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of "Nao Sena Medal/Navy Medal" to the undermen-
tioned personnel for acts of exceptional devotion to duty or
courage:—

1. Captain Rakesh Kala, (01257-F).

2. Surgeon Commander Pfakash Singh, (75139-W).

3. Commander Govindan Nair Rajeev, (01537-T).

4. Commander Korada Nilakantha Rao, (01555-H).

5. Commander Rakesh Kumar Batta, (02104-F).

6. Commander Uday Valdya, (02362-T), (Retired).

7. Lieutenant Commander Arvind Kumar Rai Sharma,
(02281-H).

8. Lieutenant T P Anhok, (03232-R).

9. Lieutenant Rajeev Kapoor, (03365-Y).

10. Rajeevan Gopinathan, ERA 2 (187509-H).

11. Kirpal Singh, LS CD II (113939-B).

G. B. PRADHAN,
Director.

No. 99-Pres/95.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of "Vayu Sena Modal/Air Force Medal" to the
undermentioned personnel for adts of exceptional devotion to
duty or courage :—

1. Group Captain Shyamal Kumar Banerjec (10941)
Flying (Pilot).

2. Group Captain Sudhir Asthana (.12202), Hying

3. Group Captain Vrittamani Srlnivasaaiyangar Govirida-
rajan (12232), Flying (Pilot).

4. Group Captain Gurchoran Singh Bhonal (12504>
Flying (Pilot).

5. Group Captain SJiiv Kumar Bhan (12510), Flyhig

6. Group Captain Pradcep Kumar Mulay (129151,
Flying (Pilot).

7. Wing Commander Jasbir Singh Panesar (13370), Fly-
ing (Pilot).

8. Wing Commander Selvaraj (13575), Flying (Pilot),

9. Wing Commander Mohinder Pal Singh Gill (.13604)
Flying (Pilot).

10. Wing Commander Arup Raha (13910) Flying (Pilot).

11. Wing Commander Pramod Kumar Roy (14100) Fly*
ing (Pilot).

12. Squadron Leader Sanjay Dattatraya Patki (16429) (
Administration/Para Jumping Instructor.

13. 249290 Master Warrant Officer Shunmugam Ayyanar,
Flight Engineer.

G. B. PRADHAN,
Director.

No. 10O-Pres/95.—The President is pleased to approve tho
award of "Yuddh Seva Medal" to the undennentioined
personnel for distinguished service of a high order:—

1, Major Nilratan Mitia (IC-35971), SM Artillery.

2. Wing Commander Narendra Kumar Upadhya
(12779), Flying (Pilot).

3, Wing Comander Dilip Dlnkar Mandpe (13937), Fly-
inw (Pilot).

4. Squadron Leader Piashant Eknath Patange (17706),
Flying (Pilot).

G. B. PRADHAN,
Director.
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MINISTRY OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS

Now Delhi, the 8th February 1995

RESOLUTIONS

No. F. 8(4)/y4-Hindi.—Tins Ministry of Parliamentary
Ail'airs have ucwdeu to Oiga&ise an All India Hindi i^ssay
Competition on the subject relating tp "Parliamentary Dc-
mocraqy". The main features ot the scheme are as
under:—

1. NAME OF THE SCHEME
Name oi the scaemc will be All India Hindi Essay Com-
pcution on ' i-ariianiiiuiaiy JJemocracy",

2. OBJECTS Ob THE SUriEME
To arouse ine interest ox puoijc in Parliamentary Demo-
cracy and to encourage wrining on the subject in,
Hindi.

3. AREA OF COMPETITION

(a) Competition will bo organised at All India Level
but it has been divided into two Zones :—

ZONE-I States of Utter Pradesh, Gujarat, Punjab, Bihai,
Maunya Prauesh, Maharashtra, Rajastnan, Haxyana,
Hunaciial fradesu, Delhi and Union Tenuories
of Oiandigarh and Andaman & Ni^obar Islands.

ZONE-II Slates of Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Andhra Pra-
uesh, Onssd, Jyainaiaku, A.eraid, \jOd, juinmu &
Kasnmir, lanul rsaau, Tnpura, Nagaland, West
Bengal, Mauipur, Megnaiaya, Mi2oram, Sikkim
anu Union J.crruories of uaman &. Diu, Daara &
Nagar Havcli, Pondicherry, LaKsnadweep.

(b) Separate Competition will be organised for each
zone and their prices will also be separate.

AMOUNT OF THE PRIZES

(a) The separate prizes to be given under the scheme
for both Zones will be as under:—

(i) First Prize (Two)—Rs. 2100/- (Rs. two thou-
sands one hundred e-aah).

(ii) Second Prize (Three)—Rs. 1500/- (Rr One
thousand five hundreds each).

(iti) Tihiird Prize (Five)—iRs. 1100/- (Rs. One thou-
sand one hundred eadh),

ELIGIBILITY

(a) All Indian citizens can participate in the competition.

(b) Participant should be a Graduate or possessing an
equal or higher degree.

(c) MoMier tongue of participant should be of that
zone from whioh he h participating,

6. SUBJECT

Subject of the Competition will be "Role of Panchayati
Raj in Development of Democracy".

LANGUAGE

Language of the E»say will be Hindi.

8. GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

<(a) It is obligatory for the writer to send there typed
copies of the Essay.

(b) The Essay should be written by the participant him-
self. Statement to thii effect should be appended
with the Essay.

(c) Essay should not be an extract from on abridged
veriion of a book,

(d) Essay should not be the Hindi translation of an arti-
cle already published in any other language.

(e) Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs shall have tb*
right to publish or to quote from the awarded Essay,

(f) The Essay should not have been awarded a prize
under any other scheme.

(g) The Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs shall have
exclusive right of selection of the recepient of- tfr*
award and regulation of such selection.

(h) The Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs shall have
absolute right to modify the scheme.

(i) Essay will be accepted upto the specified dat»
only.

(j) Attested copies of the testimonial should also b»
•appended with the Essay.

(k) No relaxation will be given in prescribed educatio-
nal qualification.

9. WORLD LIMIT OF ESSAY

Essay should be limited to minimum of 30OO word*
and to maximum of 5000 words.

10. EVALUATION COMMITTEE

(a) The decision regarding award of prizes will be taken
by an Evaluation Committee. No correspondence
(will be enteriained in this regard.

(b) Evaluation Committee of 5 Members shall be cons-
ilituted. Secretary, Ministry of Parliamcnunry
Affairs shall be Ex-officio Chairman of the Evalua-
tion ComniLUee. Three Members of the Committee
will be from outside.

(c) Whole procedure reg. evaluation will be laid down
by the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, All
Members/Experts including Chairman, will be paid
Honorarium as laid down for the work of evalua-
tion and T.A./D.A. as admissible under the rules,
for the journeys undertaken in connection with
evaluation work.

(d) In case where Essays received, are not of an appro-
priate level or/and number of Essays so received,
is not reasonable one then the Minstry shall have
the right, to discontinue the Competition at that
very stage.

11. MISCELLANEOUS

(a) Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs will invite Essay
by advertising in leading Hindi and English news-
papers as well as leading Regional Newspapers.

(b) Ministry will inform the decision of Evaluation'
Committee to the prize winning participants only.

(c) The prizes will be awarded at a function to b«
organised by the Ministry of Parliamentary Affaiip.
Prize winners will be given to and from tecond
class Rail fare.

ORDER

It is ordered that a copy of the Resolution be Communi-
cated to all State Governments and all Ministries/Department*
of the Government of India. It is also further ordered that
the Resolution be published in the Gazette of India for
General Information.

D. R. TTWARJ,
Joint S#cy.
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The 9th February 1995
No. F. 4(3)/93-Hindi.—In partial modilication of Ministry

of Parliamentary Attain Resolution or even number dined
25-8-94 Minister of State in uhe Ministry ot Rural Deve-
lopment (Deptt. of Rural Development) and Minister of
•tate in the Ministry of Parliamentary Auairs ceases to be
the Member ot Hindi Salarutar i>annti of tine Ministry of
parliamentary Attain as he has lcsigntd from irie Council
of Ministers.

ORDER

It ii ordered that a copy of tnis Resolution may bo forwar-
ded to all State Governments and Union 1 oratories Ad-
manjisUdt'On*, Ail Ministries ana Uepji'tmenius ox ..uc ouvcin-
ment of Inma, Presidents Seat., rrime Minister's utnee,
Caoinet aecit., LoK/«.ajya aaona Seat., Planning Comniis-
•ion, Jfarliamemary Coiumutec on cimcial language, (comp-
troller and Auaitor General of lnaia; una Pay ana Accounts
Omcer Cabinet Anairs i\ew Demi.

It is also ordered that this Resolution may be published in
the Gazette or India lor information ol tnc pubne.

DJiO RAJ T1WARI
JoinL aety.

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND NATURAL GAS
Now Delhi, the Jist January i y «

ORDER

Subject:—Grant of Petroleum Exploration Licence to Oil
ana Natural uas corporation Licxuca lor an area
measuring 3770 sq. tms. in Krishba Goddvari
Ottoinorc Oe«p Waiter iliock.

No. O-120U/4/94-ONG. D. IV.—In oxcrcisc of the
poweri conterrea by clause ( I ) of Rules 5 oi tne Pctroieum
and Natural Gas Rules, lyay, the central Government uerc-
by grunts to me Oil &oa iN^j-uaai o . o IAJU.̂ HM ^LUSH j...utjL>:a,
r lel J*jiavan, Dearadun ^niorcinjiusr re ieuea to j> u.N.-
G.C.L.), a Petroleum Exploration Licence to prospect for
petroleum for lour yeais from 2nd Marcn, i9y4 (.o.i-o;>-iipy4)
tor an area measuring S//0 sq. Urns,, in Krisnna douavari,
OfUhore Deep Water mock.

The grant of Licence is subject to the terms and conditions
mentioned below :—

(a) The Exploration Licence should be in respect oi
Pctroieum.

(b) If any minerals are found during the exploration
work, the ONGC Ltd., should bring that to the
notice of 4he Central Government with fun particu-
lars thereof.

(c) Royalty at the rate mentioned below shall be
charged:
(i) Crude Oil :—

For the year 1993-94 an "on account" payment
at the enhanced rates of Rs.528/- per metric
tonne may toe made subject to adjustment on
issue of Notification of the final rate of royal-
ty. For the subsequent years, payments should
be on such rates as may be fixed by the
Central Government from time Do tune.

(.ii) Condensate :—
Rs. 481/- per metric tonne or such rate as may
be fixed by the Central Government from time
to time.

Ijii) Natural Gas :—
At such rates as may be fixed by the Central
Government from time to time.
The royalty shall be paid to the pay & Account*
Officer, Ministry of Petroleum and Natural
Gas, New Delhi.

(d) The ONGC Ltd., »hall within t|he flrit 30 days of
every month, furniih to the Central Government,
a full proper return showing the quantity and
gro» value of all crude oil, caiing-head condensate
and natural gai obtained during the preceding
month in pursuance of the licence. The return shall

bo in tho form given in Schedule "A" annexed
hereto.

(,e) Tnc ONGC Ltd., «hail deposit a »um of Rs.
iO.UOo/- as security an required by mlci 11 of the
PddNG Rules, lyay.

(i.) The UNVJC Ltd., shall pay every year in advance a
tee in respect ot the licence calculated at the follow-

ing raies for eacn square kilometre or part
thereof covered by the licence :—

(.i) Rs. 8 / ' for the first year of the licence;
(ii) Rs. 40j- for the second year of Lhe licence ;
(.iiij R». 200/- for tne third year of the licence;
(IVJ K». 400/ • for tne tourtn year of tnc licence;
(y) Ks. t>iA)/- for tne tirst and second year of

renewal.

(,g) The OMuC Ltd., shall be at liberty to determine the
reiiquismng oi any par; of ine area covered by
tne CApioration licence by giving not less tnan
two monius nonce in writing to tne Central Go-
vernment as required by suo-rulc (3) w me rule
11 or tne- Petroleum and jNniurai Gas Rules,
1959.

(h) Tne ONGC Ltd., shall immediately on demand sub-
mit to Central Government confidentially full
report of tne crcological data of all we minerals
found uuring tne exploration of oil and natural gas
and snail suouut WIUIOUL fail every six momns ine
rosuils ot all operations, boring and exploration
to tne Central Government.

(j.) The ONGC Ltd., shall take preventive measures
against tne hazards of &c unaer sea bed and/or on
tne suriacc and snail Keep such equipment,
supplies and means to extinqutan the nrst at all time
und snail pay such compensation to tnird part
and/ or dovernmem as may oe determined in case
of demage due to trie fire.

(]) This exploration licence shall be subject to the provi-
sions ot the Oil Fields (Reguanion & Develop-
ment) Act, 1948 (.53 ot 1948,) & tne Petroleum &
Natural Gas Rules, 1959.

t.k) The ONGC Lid., shall execute a deed of the Petro-
leum iixpiorauon Licence in the form applicable
to Oilsnore areas as approved by the Central GO'
vcrnment.

(1) The ONGC Ltd., should render, Bathymetric, bottom
samples, Currend and magnatic data collected
during the drilling/exploration operations/survey*
to Ministry of Deieace, Naval Headquarters in
the usual manner.

Cm) The ONGC Ltd., should ensure security of oceario-
graphic data.

(n) The entire dala is processed in India.

(,o) Foreign vessels if deployed for survey, are to underj

go na.vai security inspection by a team of Indian
Navy Specialists/Officers prior to commencement
of survey. A minimum of one month notice about
the arrival of such vessel in India is to be given,
to facilitate deputation of the Inspection team.

(p) A complete pet of oceanographic data collected by
the ONGC Ltd., in this area is made available fred
of cost to the Ministry of Defence/Chief Hydraj

graphers.

(q) Raw data is not to be handed over to foreign com*
panics and processing of all data is to be carried
out in India.

(r) Intimation regarding award of contractn/Subcon*
tracts, if any, to various Indian of foreign companies
in ^ e PEL area nny be given o MOD A.nJ
(DNI) by MOP/ONGCL within 15 dayi at award
of contra;t» or atlcast one month prior to com-
mencement of operations by contracted/authorised
companies per format (FORMAT data on award of
liconceycontract).
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SCHEDULE—'A'
Monthly return of crude oil, casing-head condensate and natural gas

produced and value thereof
Pettoloum Exploration Licence for

Area
Month and Year

A. Crude OH

Total No. of
Metric Tonnes
obtained

I

No. of Metric Tonnes
unavoidably lost or
roturned to natural

reservoir

2

No, of Metric Tonnes
used for purposes of
petroleum exploration

operation approved by
the Central Government

3

No. of Motric To twos
obtained less column*

2 and 3

4

Remarks

5

B-Casing-head condensate

Total number
of Metric Tonne*
obtained

1

No. of Metric Tonnes
unavoidably lost or
returned to natural

reservoir

2

No. of Motric Tonnes
used for purposes of
petroleum exploration
approved by Central
Government

3

No. of Metric Tonnes
obtained leas Columns

2 and 3

4

Remarks

5

OJNatnra] Gas

total number of
cubic metres
obtained

1

Nunibefof cubic metres
unavoidably lost or
returned to natural
reservoir

2

Number of cubic metres
Used for purposes of
petroleum exploration
approved by the Central
Government

3

Number of cubic metres
obtained less columns
2 and 3

4

Remarks

5

j f -^—*^-. i »», . , - . . . . . . , ^ do hereby soloumnly and sincerely declare and affirm
that *be information la this ntittU U true and correct In every particular and make this declaration consicentiously
botturing: Hot MWf t» f* Unp._

By ardor and in the name of the President at India.
M. MARTIN

Desk Officer
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MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING

New Delhi, the 6th February 1995

Public Notice No. 303/43/94-F (F).—Attention is invited
to the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting Public Notice
No. 303/43/94-F (F) dated 25-1-1995 notifying the National
Film Festival Regulations.

2. The aforesaid Regulations me hereby amended /modified
to the extent indicated below :—

(A) In the NatioiW Film Festival Regulations, clause 13
will be read as under :—

Last date for receipt of the application alongwith the
prlrit in the IMr^tornt,,- of Film Festivals shall bo the

lwt working day in the month of March of the year In
which the nwardt are to be announced.

(B) In the National Award for the bett written on cinema
Regulations, clause 8 wilil be read as under :—

The last date for receipt of enitrieo for both the award* is
the last workinq day in the month of March of the year
in which swands arc to be announced.

P. GOPALAN
Desk Officer
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